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| FARMERS HAVE BUSY1:1’----------------------------------

TODAY
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Sr ===== %>%, WAR "HOWS WORKING URGE POSTPO! rMB^Hr OF COMPENS

-----

1 PROMiNENT EXHIBITORS
perler. at the'Exhibition, and aa evi
dence the proprietor points to the 
large number of regular patron^

DAYFARMERS 
F10INSFI

LEAVE AT NIGHT SATISFIED

1

( OF DIVINE PURPOSE; t
r ! ;Ü .

THE EXHIBITIONin r Dean's Canoes.
One of the most Interesting features 

of Walter Dean’s exhibit tinder the 
grand stand Is a 16-toot mahogany 
motor launch, built <W general lake 
and river purposes. The new modelSKgMwaggirS STÎ?»., Cium» t-„
TJX on the Un*s of the win- port Company are more than gratified
X boatin Monday’s -ports, 1. also with the number of tires sold at retail

racern'the°«r»t* four to^ftntoh were I Commenting on their big Exposition

Hies Asssa s;» Tsvrxisk g
KtKtf Canada*^ St'SSff at retali' during^a ™ow One thing was dear, dedared Pro-

' m0t0 “ their visit to lay In a supply of these was important for Christians that they
dinghies. Russian tlrea Possibly they thought did not pay so much. attention to the

nt-iinn Hall it a good idea to do business direct exciting features of the war as to try
Probably no other instaurant at the with this factory branch." to interpret God's message to their

wJuthiHnn ™,ms- i. receiving such Just before war was declared the faith and conscience.
*!Mtrrma»*as Bird’s Dining Hall op- local branch was fortunate in scour- The war was a satire of Providence

& assas at'gsft
betog^e^-Tand”»°£enta ^The ‘they m wKwltod* to mee’t the de^ £££.eetnb,lehe<1 by the Prtnce of

service Is acknowledged to be »u- mand._____________________________________ , |ng a mask of hypocrisy, which had
. [been tom off.

God's pprpose in the war, he said, 
was to ’ reveal tho essential difference 
between a false Christendom based on 
a despotic military force, and a real 
Christianity of loyalty to humanity.
, The hope of the war was that it 
would ipark an awakening of the world
and Its emancipation from the yoke of propose postponing the beginnl 
materialism; that it would afford a operation, for an Indefinite i 
great Impulse to a wider conception i Th.„ " ® 1
of human unity. If ever Great Britain I T~* would be contrary to tl}e 
engaged in ft moral war. it woe now. | of a measure adopted In the last 
The Brlti-tt Empire Vas fighting lgtive assembly, setting the di 
against the unbridled power of a mill-1 not later than the new tary despotic.. War with all It. cal- % presmt.ng theîr request* 
amities was far better thab an Ignoble | manufacturers lntereetert9 iJS! 
peace; Because Britain refused to be! that the depression would Lti 
disloyal to “a scrap of paper she proved levying of the preliminary « 
that her sons were noble yet. mente fixed by the act most 01

The unanimous verdict of the world to them. These sums are to be 
and of heaven itself was with Britain, to meet the claims for compel 
and she must fight It out to the bitter tn the first year, to meet the ex;

of the board for the year, and I 
The whole world wa» involved in the vide the nucleus of a reserve 

war. Not mere declaration of neutrality Whether the assessment take th 
could prevent every country being af- of a payroll percentage or of a 
fected by It. It put the nations In the lie fund, it will, be equally he 
crucible, and so fgr Britain had not iheet, Is the claim, 
failed to stand the test. Abnormal Conditions.

Rev. A. L. Geggte, moderator of- the It is stated that conditions are 
presbytery, presided. Rev. >. Robert- normal and that the payrolls to be i 
son, Rev., John-Nell, Rev. 3. A. Turn- as a basis of the tax are not In a 
bull and Rev\ R. P. MacKay took part tied condition. Many f so lories 
In the service. Dr. Anderson presided dosed and others are w 
at the organ. The choir rendered an Gone of regular staffs, 
appropriate service of praise. A large future cannot be read, 
congregation attended. 1 The last argument used Is that

Similar services were held during the : «*t Will be unnecessary for some 1 
afternoon and evening In other parts ' to come, because of the reduced el 
of the city. ,'at work, . With eb few engage!

■ J factory and other Institution», co*
610 Return, Toronto to Quebec City, i more Immediately under the” ft«pt.11th .nd iSS? *' I «G» -tiNdlat legislation, it Is e

Those desiring to vlsif fribÜds at1 the *
Valcattler" Military Camp Should take cpew,tion to early 1«^ 
advantage of th* tow rite excursion. .hams
Toronto to Quebec'City, on Sept 11th °*JPé cabinet and declelop ^louW 
and l*th, via Grand Trunk Railway. I forthcoming ebo^y;, .M * '
Return fare oniy 110 from Toronto. el°" 1®, hej« the"-
Proportionate low fares from stations ®m?î?ll|lîy’hv nnh n2
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and of the government Is by no dm
Orillia. Stop-over allowed at Mont- *°efe Pv memtoera^ad^
treat Tickets vaUfi to return until I y*®tgr*®f. .tb^- îSi»2^wS«ro^it kl 
Sept. 16th, 1614. Train, leave To- t

Manufacturers Press for D 
in Operating Workmen 

Compensation Act.

1

God Hgs a Voice in It, Declaration 
• of Revs Professor 

•, Law.

Many Russian Tirsa
Bought at Exposition. 

Most motorists visit the Exposition 
hew modela Rarely to^my

I it
I {

I
(ft I t |

CABINET CONSI• Rev. Brofessor Law declared the war 
to be "a Satire on Christendom” “In his 
address at the service of intercession, 
held by the Toronto Presbytery at 
New St. Andrew's Church, at noon yes
terday.

white silkenfine. very long, 
hair, and are possessed of most en
gaging dispositions.

- , Auto-Polo Thrills,
Auto-polo has lost none of Its power 

to thrill since the introduction of the 
game here two years ago. At every 
grand stand performance It claims 
tha interest of all who have eyes and 
earn, for the noise of the machines Is 
as deafening as their exploits are dar
ing. /Last night one of the cars turned 
two complete somersaults, but no one 
was was hurt.

l Young Business Men Tike 
Place of Old Time “Hay
seed ” — Eager to Learn 
Lete$t Improvements ■[_ in 
Connection With Agricul
tural Industry.

Financial Depression 
Too Severe to Allot* 

Assessments.(1

Strong representation* 
made to the Ontario Govi 
Ing the postponement of operat 
the Workmen’s Compensation A 
yond the opening of the year. A 
Ing to general expectation, the 
mlgslon would be In readiness b 
L-to hold court sessions for th* 
Ing of those who had come to 
In provincial industrial life, 
learned, however, that since th 
break of the European war ec 
the requests from manufacture! 
are feeling the pinch, go so far

areJI s
■

Has Bridged the Gap.
Probably the oldest visitor to the 

Exhibition grounds yesterday we.i 
James Mantell. Of all the people who 
spent the day among the buildings, or 
participated In any one of the plea
sures to be derived, he could remem
ber the farthest back. Mr. Mantell Is 
perhaps the only person who has spent 
or will spend a day at the fair who 
lived during the time of strife between 
Canada ana the United States, and that 
he should have survived these years 
and lived to witness the hundredth 
anniversary. Is a subject of congratu
lation. He Is more than 106, his last 
birthday having taken place may 10. He 
has traveled alone from Berlin, and is 
the guest of J. C. Edwards, 00 Herbert 
avenue.

Old-time “hayseeds” are no more. 
Had it not been stated on the program 
that yesterday Vs® Farmers’ Day, It 
is doubtful It the average observer 
would have known that such was

Instead of the long-

I ‘

Christen dory had been wear-

i AC-

THEATRE?]tually the case.
whiskered, swallow-tail coated ”gall- 

— ding-it” farmer, the grounds were In 
the possession of well-dressed and 
•mart appearing business men, who 
are engaged In the Industry of pro
ducing food.

There has not been a crowd at the 
Exhibition on any day since It opened 
that was morq keen, more, interested.

appreciative of the splendid 
displays on exhlbitton than were the 
up-to-date farmers who vlilted the 
grounds yesterday.

SPrioug. Business.
More and more, they as a class are 

demonstrating the seriousness of the 
occupation they follow. Ae year after 
year adds ways and means by which 
the agriculturist can Increase hie pro
ducts, so do** he advance in point of 
production and skill. The prominent 
part played by the agricultural col
leges is reflected In the dally life of 
the farmer. The modern barn con
struction. the antiseptic «table, the 
silo—to say nothing of the achieve
ments in the way of machinery—have
a'Yestwday wa^ee^apart forThe'spe- “I sincerely "trust that the farmers

entertainment of those In every part of this province, east,
- - fnh^Gna the mral sections. west, north and south will rise to the
- " Tto perhaps the number of visitors occasion as far as the Increase of pro-

“Joiipr ,han last year, those on ductlon of farm
haM were none the less enthusiastic, concerned, so that It can be said that 
While the women Inspected the fancy no community in all of Britain’s wide 
work or listened to the bands, “father” domain has done more nobly than the 
was off to the horse and cattle stables, farmers of Ontario,” said Hon. James 
thru the machinery aisles and taking Duff in emphasising the position of 
the dairy exhibits. Just to get a few Canada In the war, at the Exhibition 
imlnters upon which to experiment a luncheon to farmers yesterday.
little lgter. ... — No Sympathy. '*"■
~ Enthusiasm greeted the minister or “I have no sympathy with the farm-
agriculture of Alberta when be arose er would delight in the fact that
to speak. He was Introduced by Fre- he j, t0 obtain moro money for hi» 
aident Oliver. "1 am pleased With tne Jlro(juce than he would if the conditions 
live stock exhibits this year, sam the we have, today did not prevail.” said 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, after congra- jjon. James Duff, minister of agrlcul- 
tulatlng the Exhibition directors on ture in Ontario, amid loud applause, 
the splendid appearance of the Bxm- -«There is an all-round better display 
toltion. "I noticed an example y ester- of agricultural products and a higher 
day of the high quality of horses, a average than ever before at this year's 
beast which won first prize at Chicago inhibition. wt-U at this Juncture it 
was awarded second prize here, t na Bi,ould be so. A condition has arisen 
shows the quality of your noreefiesn that will demand the best thought of 
to toe on a high level. The men wno thoge farmeri jn Ontario and Canada, 
hove brought out the higher graae The agricultural conditions in the 
are to be complimented, we owe a countries at war will not be normal for 
great deal to them. , at least two years. The shortage of

"This Is Farmers’ Day. l ■ wheat and oats in those countries
Belgium a week before and during tn amounts weu up to two hundred mll-
week war was declared. 1 s^w in llon bushels. There were only two
mobilization. The men were mos y countries among those at war which 
farmers. During the last two aays had Increases in farm production— 
my stay, I noticed that all tne am Belgium and Great Britain. It was
bodied men had gone to i™1™ ' only the increase of 136.000,000 bdshels
Only the old men and the women were of grajn the United States that 
left, to gather In the harvests. saved the situation.

Fine Physical Condition. ."We shoujd in every possible way
•‘These men went to the war bend our tSorts to increasing oun

tilling the soil. They were m production, and in so doing not only
pink of physical condition. They nave beneflt ourselves but also relieve the
given a good account of^ them» • situation In the British Empire. Those
of which we are Justly Mono, i n ot ug at home must assiduously devote
were the brown hands, tneir ourselves to hold up the honor of the
brown faces of the men wno • nation In seeding large areas for next 
have spent three luontha trylng m g crop.-
find the ‘best cultivated land:1 *°Ji 
it In Belgium. I trttYel^Jor mll“' 
tout did not see a weedy field.

“They have very few fences. It is a 
land of splendid fields of grain. No 
wonder Germany was able ta tnake 
such headway across such fields. ^ hen 
t -aw the way their land was tinea, i 
i emarked to some friends that If they 
could tm the soil well, they could at
tend to the ’other’ business well, too.

-You will find that the men who can 
meet the demands are tb® "F

efficient In sbme one thing. Tney 
proved themselves good farmers, and 
J,e wthey have demonstrated to the 
world that they are good soldiers too.

Appreciate Gift.
"When I returned to Great Britain 1 

walked to representative men. Public 
Inen as well as military officers told 

that nothing which we could give 
much ae food- 

heard that

CASES Of DESIÏÏUTIONFI
i

“TOO MANY COdkef."
I '

has been *4en here, le evinced by the 
steady advance

Women’s Patriotic League Will 
Find No Lack of 

Work To Do.

I{i;

a country

or more

producing food: That 1# the 
industry In times of peace and In time 

If it ware possible to cut the 
food supply of Germany it would 
prove as effective as tho her rifles and 
ammunition were captured.”

In, conclusion the speaker said. I 
want again to congratulate you jn 
carrying on this Exhibition and show
ing what Canada is producing along 
the lines of* agriculture as well as 
those of manufacture.” Prolonged 
applause followed these stirring and 
patriotic remarks.

MUSICAL NUMBERS1 A dozen local <*X"U£o?.toW!: CREATORESS BAND
Necessity for Immediate action on 

the part of all who have either the 
distribution of labor or financial as
sistance In their charge was demon
strated at a meeting of the executive of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, held at 
the headquarters yesterday. Numerous 
cases of destitution were brought to 
notice. The statement was made that 
fifty dressmakers are already without

AFTERNOON. _ cottage and the preliminary
work started. The second act shows Con-

sîrSt'trasissn.£r&J: «nïr,r,..
threaten to spoil aU the happy plan», 1 " 
at least three <* them have »"an|»d t# 
make their home with the n®®r'yw®J~ 
At the most Important moment the men 
building the house go on a strike. Mati
nee performances of this sMe-jg*1*»"» 
comedy will be given next 
Thursday and Saturday at popular prices.

of war.
iI Part Pint.

1. March—“American Navy" ... Creator; 
3. Overture—"Zampa” .....................  Herold
3. Intermeszo—“Nalla” ................. Delibes
4. Selection—“Chimes of Normandy".....

.................................................. Planquette
(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and 

De Luca).
• • —Intermission.—

Part Second. . .
6. "Dance of the Serpents" .'.. .Boccalari 
«. Intermezzo—"Orientale" .... Bourgeus
7. "Loin du Bal” .......... •••••••••• O*11/!
6. Grand Selection—"Huy Bias” Marchetti

(Solos by Signori Catena and Hoaal).

:

end.

I
' <1 n
\

employment, and that many young 
girls will be absolutely without shelter 
If provision is not made for them. 
Thirty-five cases where assistance was 
necessary had received temporary aid.

A letter was read from Colonel 
White, secretary to the minister of 
militia, stating that. $20 would be 
given monthly to the wives or depen
dents of the soldiers who are absent 
on active service. l*dy Gibson and 
Mrs. Hocken have written, consenting 
to act aa pstirpnesewt A# th® Women 8

a*. "Aw
worked tor the hospital supply with 
forty power machines, lent them by 
Mr. Sanford Alley. Two bales of elder 
cloth were thus made Into comfortable 
dressing gowns for the men. The 
girls at Simpson’s unite In patriotic 
work one night In every week wider 
the supervision of Miss Gunn of the 
General Hospital. . ,, ,

Owing to the extreme cold at Val- 
cartler, cholera belt*, wristlets and 
knitted caps have been sent to the men 
in the camp. A shortage of blankets 
and dressing gowns makes It necessary 
for the league to ask for still further 
supplies of these articles.

The Immediate need, now is for 
clothes for the poor of the city. The 
league will receive and remodel 
clothes sent to them and see to their 
distribution. . .. .

The women of the Institute* thruout 
the country, are doing good work in 
the way of establishing labor bureaus 
by means df which they will find 
domestic and bthcr positions tor girls 
from the city.

-orking on i 
, Moreover,EVENING. AT SHEA'S.

After a successful continental l°ur-

sax Wirars ystà
Waltz.” will appear at Shea s ee tne 
headline attraction of next week e mu. 
Miss Berra poeseeeee a voice of Remark
able range and of surprizing 
and clarity. She .Will fender * number 
of-the latest musical
lyn Ardell and company w offer? as tite
special feature Mr. Aid®“^• -Thé
minute political comedy sketch, Tne 
Suffragette“ColonXI Day», heralded
as a most elaborate musical offering, w»n 
be presented by B. A. Rolf# snd ccmpanT 
as the extra attraction. 
scenic investiture and gorgeous 
Ing, the act will present a most lmpre» 
elve appearance. Willie Weston is
monologlet. who will offer a new eerie# 
of songs and etorieewhlleLewandMolly 
Hunting have a satirical comedy eketen. 
Rfcë, Sully and Bcott have an amusing 
batoncing novelty, which .tbeyT,”„mont 
Rough Night At Sea,” while Beaumont 
and Arnold have a comedy acrobatlc of 
taring. Lee Jundts, eenea'tonal equlllb 
rtfte, and the klnetograph complete the

commodities to
--

' (I
—Italian Night— 

Part First.
■ 1. March—"Venice" ........................... Carllnl

2. Overture—"flemlramlde” ........
8. Minuet (for reeds only) .... Boccherini 
4. Grand Selection—"Meftstofele” . Bouo

;by iasssissr^ 0 )-
I i

I Pert Second.
6. Prologue from "Pagllaocl” Leoneaval.o 

(Solo by Signor De LuCa).
6. Intermezzo—“Cavallerla Rustlcana ....

Mascagni
7. Sextet from "Lucia" ........ Donizetti
(Solos by Signori Catena, Cracovta, Rossi,

Malvaal, De Luca and Florid).
3."Grand Selection—"TravlaU" ••• Verdi 
(Solos by Signori Catena. Rossi, De Luca 

* and Cocozea).

I

|V ' I '
1 CANADIAN FORCES TO USE 

EARL DERBY’S GROUNDS?
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—The Earl of 

Derby has offered his private grounds 
for the mobilization of the Canadian 
expeditionary force In England. It to 
understood they will be attached to 
one of the armies now being raised by 
Lord Kitchener.

route 9.00 a.m., 9.80 p.m. and 11 p.m. j 
Double track Toronto to Montreal. 1 

Full particulars and berth réserva- ' 
tlons from O.T.R. ticket agents. To- {
ronto city office, northwest corner I ST- CATHARINES, Bept. 
King and Tenge streets, Phone Main unsuccessful search for the 
4309. r 46 assaulted a young girl
m . squad of men from the 19th

ment guard on the Welland Cat 
day found a dozen tramps seated 

AMERICAN ENGINEERS a campfire In a bush near the'
The men were arrest*

•it ROUND-UP OF TRAMPI
|

if

OBJECT TO EMPLOYINGI » toll.
» ' iLOEWS WINTER GARDEN.L i It way. ___

brought to Jail here to permit of 
ther enquiries to be made. The 
wanted for the crime to still at

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept .9.—For

mal complaints have been made by 
Canadian unions that sevplity-five • 
per cent, of the portable and hoisting ! 
engineers employed by contractors on , 
the Welland Ship Canal are Americans, 
In contravention of the Ontario 
statute. The complaint has been 
lodged with the councils of the muni- ' 
clpalities along the route of the new 
canal, and they are asked to protest to 
Hon. James Duff. y.

"When It Strikes Home,” one of the 
latest of the Roland Westplayletawm 
be tho headline feature °f the new «« 
Loew’s Wlntor Garden lor next week 
The sketch has a unique theme, wmen tmrolve»1 several powerful eitirnttons^f

n°erwr'a Jh panted eby

Owynn and Gossett, wboappearln a mu- 
.uni «ketch called The Golden 
ding.” Bertie Fowler, character çomedl- 
enne. will present familiar types la song 
Sd story. The Six Olivers, In a whlri-
wlnd acrobatic P«rf?.r'"an^iciou^ and 
Wilbur, tramp comedian. McCloud an^ 
Carp, Instrumentalists. wUh the mun 
and banjo; Homer and Markey, a s s 
Snd comedy team; Wlmitanley and Smith 
mrtof throwers, and others complete the
entertainment^ *

DEATH OF P. P. RAINER.
’

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 9.—P. P. Rain
er, Chicago, Ill., who was taken seri
ously ill with heart trouble two weeks 
ago, while spending the summer at 
his cottage or. Wolfe Lake, near Brock, 
ville, died today In the St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Mr. Rainer Was the 
head of the International Freight 
Traffic Association of Chicago and 
was prominently Identified with the 
Masonic order.

■1

BUILDERS, C0NTRACT01 
WOODWORKERS

THE HUTMIMON WOODWORK!
North Mate Machinery Half.

PLAN WEEKLY NEWS LETTER 
FOR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

\ In

I

(
Women’s Press Club Will Try to 

Be of Service — Met Yes
terday. '

% § V T4 ■ Yesterday’s Hostesses.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and Mrs. 

Stevens were hostesses at tea yester
day afternoon in the committee rooms. 
The tea hour was very popular. There 
were a number of prominent club 
women present, and the broad windows 
overlooking the water front were al
ways occupied while the races were 
under way.

MAJOR WYNNE DEAD.

EXHIBITION VISITORThe first meeting for the season of 
the Women's Press Club was held In 
the club rooms yesterday afternoon. 
A proposition received from the presi
dent of the National Association, for 
a letter to be sent weekly giving in
formation of special interest to the 

who will be absent at the front, 
was left to a committee, who will re
port as to their Idea of how this could 
best be done.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—Major John 
Reynolds 'Wynne, formerly of the firm 
of Martin, Bole & Wynne, died here 
today, aged 72 years. He hâd been in 
failing health since March last, when 
he was stricken with paralysis. Major 
Wynne had been a resident of Win
nipeg since 1892. He was a member 
of the Canadian Blstey team on sev
eral occasions and had been Identified 
with the 9th Regiment since coming 
here from Montreal.

*
9

Our Mail Order, business is constantly increasing, because ft* 
pack carefully and ship the same day orders are received. This 
insures prompt and safe^ielirtry. Call and get our Wine List, or 
let us mail you a copy. Being direct Importers, our stock of

typhoonV'HACKETT in "THE 
That popular player. Norman HaatoU. 
^ c|eev”entmpe«Ônattoî? of the young
S;epane.V= rmpwn»t .n a’The Typhoon^
Laurence Irving maae a

i— fuig city last year wltii *ne
Typhoon," and the return of P (
with as capable ah sctol as Mr. Hacxet 
in the famous Irving role should arouse 
considerable Interest.

M
'

» 1 Watched Butter Making.
To the delight of the farmers' wives, 

who were special guests of the Exhibi
tion yesterday, the butter making con
tests were continued, and with In
creased enthusiasm the various steps 
in this interesting process developed.

The hall was well filled at both 
meriting and afternoon competitions, 
and the explanations by J. N. Paget, 
superintendent, added considerable to 
the demonstration.

The auction sale brought excellent 
returns, the prices offered being very 
good.

men

WINES AND LIQUORS3
J I

are

PREPARE FORJTHE FALL
Already Toronto feels the chill of the' 

rapidly approaching fall. The rapid 
alternations of temperature, character
istic of this season, are particularly 
trying, and every man who is careful 
of his health does well to suit himself 
to the changeful circumstances.

Always In the forefront with attrac
tive offerings Hickey & Pascoe, 97 
Tonge street, provide a special line.in 
overcoats that cannot be beaten, car
ried over from last season but In ad
vanced styles that anticipated those of 
this season. This thoroly up-to-date 

'firm are therefore enabled to offer $25 
overcoats at $15, and they will be 
placed on sale this (Thursday) morn
ing. Take thle opportunity also to 
look at their latest designs in Tartan 
plaid suits .for yotmg men In the 
smartest English models.

Express pre-is one of the largest and best assorted in the city, 
paid on orders of ft 10.00 and oven

t. . PRINCE OPERATED ON.
ABERDEEN, Scotland", Sept 

(Via London, 1.15 p.m.)—-Prince Al
bert, second son of King George, has 
been operated on for appendicitis. His 
condition to reported today aa satis
factory.

! Prince Albert' was taken fl-om the 
British cruiser Colllngwood in the 
early part of this month and brought 
here for the operation, 
fleer in the British

9.— HATCH BROS.i
Sn

STAR THEATRE.

Him Williams, ffho 
"Moorish Maids” at the Star Theatre ne»» 
week, commencing “0Bdfty„ 
with dally matinees, to a firm believer 
In giving the theatrical clientele Its 
monly’s Lrth and a tittle bit-mom.

One of the ecenes In . the elaborate 
production he will present here to that of 
the sacred gardens of Jhe Sultan of 
Morocco, and there are shown the veiled 
beauties of the harem. '• . ..

"English Jack” MUler. the inlmitabto 
eccentric comedian, to the Principal fun- 
maker, assisted by a splendid cast com- 
posed of Jim Kearney and Fred De 
Silva ; “Cyclonic Rene“ Cooper, a singing, 
whistling and dancing soubrette. Cora 
Meese and Alice Fowler, atoo a large 
group of beautiful chorus girls of excep
tional grace and charm. M

The delectable olio present* Master 
Clarence Hyde, the youngeât muelcal 
director and composer inline wortd, ana 
the famous French 1> Owo Brotnera, 
acrobatic performers and bottle Jumper».

e MAIN 628. 433 YONGE STREET
Immediately Below Carlton -

was appreciated a« 
stuffs. When they 
Canada was going to send 1,000.000 
bags of flour, and that the province 
which I have the honor to represent 

going to send oats, they said 
things we want.

7.ir

Dogs Will Bark.
To realise that dogs have a remark

able power of speech it to only neces
sary to stroll Inoffensively past a 
group of mischief-loving fox terriers 
or to give one English bulldog a 
friendly pat with his next door neigh
bor watching the proceeding. If both 
these experiments fall, five minutes 
«pent in the dog show will dispel all 
doubt Yesterday the Judging of the 
finest collection of canines ever seen 
at the fair was continued, when James 
Mortimer of New York presented the 
ribbons to winners of several classes, 
including bull terriers, Bostons and 
French bulldogs, beagles and dach
shunds.

Thomas Lawless entered five splendid 
animals In the French bulldog class, 
and the entries for the bull terriers 
were the largest and best on record.

Two beautiful little Maltese terriers, 
which came" in for considerable ad
miration, were those owned by Ray
mond Card. These wonderful little 
dogs have recently been brought from 
England, where they were winners at 
over three hundred dog shows, and 
have succeeded in capturing highest 
honors at the Exhibition. First prize 
was awarded “Highbury Snowball’’ 
who weighs a little over five pounds, 
and second prize went to the other, 
"Hermand White Knight" by name, 
weighing seven-and one-half, pounds 
They have remarkable coats Of

was m
these are the . ,
We are glad to have your men to help 
us In the fight, but remember, the 
greatest duty Canada can perform to 

that there Is plenty of food.”

He is an of-
navy.

CANADIAN NATIONALBRITISH NURSE WOUNDED.V
1 PARIS, Sept. 9."—The Journal says 

that among the wounded arriving In 
Paris yesterday was a young British 
nurse, who had been struck by a Ger
man bullet as she was attending a 
wounded German soldier.

to see 
i" Applause.)

”1 am glad of the privilege of speak
ing to Ontario farmers. It to the duty 
of every farmer to make every pos
sible effort to sustain life by produc
ing food for'the empire at this time. 
In 1912 Alberta produced 75.000 hogs, 
i ,.t year she raised 510,000. This 

the number will be Increased to

EXHIBITION
Aug. 29th TORONTO Ssfitjg 

GRAND STAND |EATsT ^
V

.
T

U
year
well over 1,000.000; a careful census 
taken twelve years ago showed that 
there were 320,000 cattle In Alberta. 
Last year there were 1,800,000. W» 
have to thank the breeders of Ontario 
for a great deal of the foundation
St“Let ue hope that this war to the 

last war. Let ae hope _that the end 
will mean the disarmament of the na
tions. It to the result of a condition. 
You cannot go on training men for 
war and then sending them back to 
rdwev walks In life.

“There can be but one result When 
It has been accomplished the sword 
will truly he turned into a plow share, 
the spear Into a pruning hook.

Go on Producing.
"Those of us who are not at the front

This is Americans’ DayI rfI General admission 28e. Coupon reserved 
Boxes seating four person*

i I
This to Americans* Day. It to expected that aa such It will be one 

of the big days of the Exhibition, 
however. Royalty will be guests.

AT THE OAYETY.

KJSftruia'Æ» «ssts 

SST..'3*«S&
The features of the «how are FYa"* Burt 
Maude Rockwell. Bennie Small, Ed 
Jerome, Johnnie Walker, 
lasher and Flo Davie. A* a a^-
ed feature with this company of «tare 
Mr. Gordon ha* engaged 8am Hearn and 
Helen Bley, who have Just returned from 
the Hippodrome. London, where they at
tained great succès*.

<^WH,LR.E —
now b* made for any night during th* Exhibition. —

N.Bz-Ther* will bs n* refund •**'*f**J°*t 
In ease of relit Crestore'* Band end etter •j*"-8 be given ■
th* Grand Stand end *tieh part af th# antartainmem w»n " • . j
circumstance*

There to. .to be another distinction 
T. iR. H. the Duke of Connaught, the 

Duchess of Connaught and Princes* Patricia will be the -welcome visitors.
A special car will convey the Duk* to the grounds and It to expected 

that he will arrive shortly before one! o’clock. He will be the principal 
speaker at the directors’ luncheon. Following that lie wtl| «view the 
Boy Scouts and the veterans There wtil be a parade of live stock which 
will be patronized by the Duke. * V ; .

He will later be conducted thru . the buildings. A further special 
Item of interest will be the singing which to to take place by 1000 school 
children.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier also will attend the luneheon. -
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Today*» Program

AMERICAN»’ DAY.
8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 am.—Buildings open.- 
0.00 am.—Dog show opens.

10.00 am.—Butter-making comp*- 
titlon.

11.00 amj—Opening band concert. 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform-
2.00 P--}H^,^urro“,.h0Td

hear Yy draught <n

3.00 p.m.—School n ’ *
chorus of 1000 voices. 

8.00 p.m.—Boy Scout review.
8 00 p.m.—Veterans’ review.

4 80 p.m^—Indian war canoe races. 
6.06 p.m.—Air ship flights 
7.00 p.m:—Grand stand pert

7.46-0.46 p.m.—Creatore's BaAd. 
9.00 p.m.—Motor polo.
1.30 p.m.—International tattoo. 
0.00 p.m.—Babylon.
0.46 p.m.—Fireworks.
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